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- Aetna HMO
- Aetna PPO
- Aetna EMO
- Aetna Managed Care
- Aetna Medicare PPO
- Aetna Signature EPO

- Cigna

- Cigna Open Access Plus

- The Empire Plan

- Blue HMO
- Blue PPO
- Blue EPO
- Univera PPO & EPO
- Blue Indemnity
- Univera Indemnity
- Child Blue Child Health Plus
- Blue Medicaid – MMC
- Blue Medicare
- Univera Medicare
- Blue POS (Point of Service)
- Univera POS
- Healthy Blue – Healthy NY
- Healthy NY – Univera
- Bassett Plus (NO Geoffrey)
- Onondaga On Point
- Blue Medicare Supplemental
- Univera Supplemental
- Classic Blue Secure
- (Medicare Supplement)

- MVP

- MVP Commercial
- MVP Managed Medicaid
- MVP Essential Plan
- MVP Individual Exchange Products
- MVP Small Group Exchange Products
- MVP Harmonious Health Care Plan
- MVP Medicare Advantage plans

- Oxford Freedom
- Oxford Liberty
- Oxford Metro
- Options PPO
- Choice POS
- Choice EPO
- Choice HMO
- Select POS
- Select EPO
- Select HMO
- Navigate POS
- Navigate EPO
- Navigate HMO
- Charter
- Charter Balanced
- Charter Plus
- Core Essential EPO
- Choice/Core
- Core POS
- Compass HMO

Community Plan
- Medicaid
- Children’s Health
- Family Health
- Dual Medicare Complete
- Long Term Care
- Advocate4Me (HARP)
- Essential Plan

Medicare
- UHC Medicare HMO
- Oxford Medicare HMO
- Medicare Advantage Local PPO
- Medicare Complete Choice (Syracuse)
- Medicare Complete Choice Regional PPO
- Oxford Medicare Mosaic
- Evercare
- CIP UHC Medicare

ALL lab tests are sent to Thompson Hospital Labs
Please check your insurance plan for coverage.